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Directors
Corner
By Lori and Michael Adkins

Mike has been riding motorcycles since he could drive. In 2015 he and
Lori met and married. Mike had a Suzuki Boulevard and Lori bought a
Spyder and learned to ride through a rider’s course. Mike traded in the
Suzuki for their first Goldwing, a 2003 two-wheel 1800. After back surgery
and dropping the bike several times, they decided to convert it to a trike.
They got a good deal on a front wheel conversion package, which was one
of the few on the road back in Indiana. They then found GWRRA, attended
their first gathering on January 1, 2018 and loved having others to ride with.
They decided to go to one bike, and sold the Spyder. It was much more fun,
and less expensive, to ride together on one bike since they now had lots of
friends in GWRRA to ride with. On January 1, 2019, they were on a chapter
ride when a part on the bike broke and took out the steering, they crashed
into a large tree. Mike got a major concussion and Lori got a bunch of
broken bones. They were lucky to be alive and were saved further injuries
by wearing all of their safety gear. It was a long recovery for both of them,
but they continued to ride! Shortly after the wreck, they bought a rearwheel 2005 Goldwing 1800 from another couple in the local chapter who
had decided to retire from riding. GWRRA was a great place to make friends
who became family.
Lori obtained a new job in Idaho, and while interviewing in Boise, they
attended the October gathering of Chapter T in Idaho. They learned that the
chapter might close because it lacked anyone wanting to be the chapter
directors. Mike and Lori had wanted to get involved in leadership in GWRRA
and asked if they stepped up, could the chapter continue? Well, after long
discussions, it happened, they were appointed the new Chapter T Directors
on December 4, 2019. They are very excited to lead the group and get to
know all current and future members of Chapter T. They attend the
Branson, MO rally annually and hope to get some Chapter T members to
come along in May of 2020. They have attended Wing Ding 41, as well as
visited several other chapters in Illinois, and Florida to gain ideas on leading
a chapter. They are very open to ideas and suggestions and to try new
activities and rides in Idaho. Please join in the fun and become friends by
riding with them!

Chapter Directors
Lori and Mike Adkins
(812) 773-7706 (Mike)
(812) 205-9800 (Lori)
Llmrobinson@yahoo.com
Treasurer
Mac Eld
mac100@eldfamily.us
Membership Enhancement
Coordinator
Bill Lea
Bnlea10@gmail.com
Ride/Safety Coordinator
Jeremy Robinson
jeremy.robinson.outdoors@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor
Adriana Rodríguez
adriana.rodriguez7@upr.edu
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Chapter T
2020 Officers
Welcome to the new Chapter T officers, Chapter Directors
are Mike & Lori Adkins, Treasurer is Mac Eld, Membership
Enhancement Coordinator is Bill Lea, Ride/Safety Coordinator is
Jeremy Robinson, and Newsletter Editor is Adriana Rodríguez.
We would welcome anyone interested in Assistant
Directors, or anyone who would like to take on any other tasks
or coordination.

Left to right: Mac Eld, Michael Adkins, Lori Adkins, Bill Lea, Adriana Rodríguez, Jeremy Robinson
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From the
newsletter
editor desk
By Adriana Rodríguez
I was born and raised in the beautiful and tropical island of
Puerto Rico. During my school years I was a Girl Scout and by the
time I went to college I was awarded the Gold Medal Award in the
Girl Scouts. In college I studied agriculture and specialized later in
potatoes. After obtaining my Bachelors in Agronomy at the
University of Puerto Rico and finishing my internship at NDSU I
decided to pursue my masters at NDSU. I have been in the main
land for 8 years. My passion has always been the outdoors and
teaching people the importance of agriculture and nature.
I have taken some motorcycle rides but due to my work
related injuries, it makes it difficult to be comfortable and enjoy.
We hope that in the next couple of years we can invest in a trike so
I can participate in rides and possibly even ride one on my own.
My husband is Jeremy Robinson and I am the
caretaker/translator for my mom. We have a 7 year old fur baby
named Toby aka Mr. Toby. We are super excited and happy on
how Idaho has treated us this first three months. We can’t wait to
go on road trips across the state next season.
I hope this newsletter helps the members be informed about
events and to learn about new things.

Any stories, pictures, recipes or suggestions for the
newsletter please email me at Adriana.rodriguez7@upr.edu.

To be featured in the next newsletters please email me
no later than the 25 of each month

Courtesy of
Whitney Harchenko
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RIDE coordinator
corner
By Jeremy Robinson
I was born in Alabama and raised in
Indiana. I played just about every sport I could
as a child but I really enjoyed the campouts
from Boy Scouts. I did my Eagle Scout project
before I turned 18, barely. After high school I
decided to go to the University of Evansville
for college but quickly learned that I spent
more time playing games than studying for
my classes. I wanted a motorcycle since the
campus was 7 minutes from home but my
mom told me I had to be 21 or living on my
own for a motorcycle. So, she got me a little
moped. Then to save money I changed to the
University of Southern Indiana but still played
more than studied. I finally told myself that I
was getting nowhere in life and needed to do
something with myself so I did what any
smart person would do, I picked the Air Force
for the job skills after the military life.
Before the military I worked 8 years
starting at age 14 for a local produce farmer. It
taught me a lot about work ethics and how
rewarding hard work is. Bud Vogt, the owner,
filled the father figure role while I was young
and really helped me as a guide on the kind of
man I wanted to be. So, when I decided to
join it was hard to tell him that I wouldn’t be
able to help him in the summers anymore but
he encouraged me.

My mom was more nervous than I was
once I joined the Air Force but it has been
very good for me. She also called me up to tell
me she beat me in getting her motorcycle
license before me once she met Mike.
Through military life I have been able to do
the traveling I love, get my motorcycle classes
(free!), and meet my beautiful wife. I have
learned to ride in the cold windy roads of
North Dakota, warm and rainy roads of
Indiana, and taken a few multi day trips
learning the value of having a good seat. That
being said, I learned the most about safety
through work. From OSHA standards to
running a shop safety program, it takes time
and perseverance to make sure people are
being safe. I will work to use my knowledge
and patience to help us all ride safe. Everyone
knows something that they can share and
teach, most if not all of you have more riding
experience that I will pull from, when there
are times to teach new safety practices you
can count on me.

“You don’t stop riding when You get old, You get old
when You stop riding” - anonymous
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Safety corner

By Jeremy Robinson and Adriana Rodríguez

New Year = Safety Refreshers
Before riding this year take a look at the diagram at the bottom of the page
and pages 6-8 of this newsletter. To be safe first thing to do is to have the
appropriate PPE (personal protective equipment). Pages 6-7 have the checklist for
motorcycle riders and page 8 is the checklist for trike riders.
Please remember to check them before any ride. You can download, take a
picture on your phone or print a copy.
Each month we will cover different safety topics.

PPE = Personal Protective Equipment
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NEXT GATHERING

January 11, 2020
Golden Corral
2122 N Cassia St,
Nampa, ID 83651
Eat 8:30 am
Meet 9:30 am
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Birthdays

Karen Hollenbeck
December 13

Jerry Monnier
January 9
Glen Goff
January 10
Mary Majerus Davidson
January 14
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Anniversaries

Amy and Duane “Bubba” Ellison
December 2
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December Meeting Minutes
• Voluntary phone list
We discussed getting permission to list phone numbers on a
chapter phone list to be given to chapter members.
• Automated phone call
We discussed using an automated phone calling system to
remind members of rides, events and other activities.
• Facebook group
We made a Facebook page “Chapter T Idaho” as another
tool to share pictures and event reminders.

• Award winners
Gary Evans was given a certificate “For Making a Difference”
for his role in keeping the chapter going this past year.
Bill Lea was given a certificate for his work behind the
scenes to keep Chapter T open.
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Christmas party
Chapter T Hawaiian Christmas Party was
celebrated Saturday December 14 at 1pm at
Sonny & Mary Davidson’s home.

Part of the Hawaiian party decorations
Playing Christmas Bingo was
a lot of fun!

Duane “Bubba” Ellison
chatting with other
members
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Christmas party

Mary and Sony Davidson

Maxeen and Gary Evans

Members socializing before
the bingo game
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Christmas party
Members exchanging the floating fashion of the day: the
grass skirt
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2020 Chapter T Riding Contest
• Before your first ride in January take a picture of
the odometer and email it to the Ride/Safety
Coordinator Jeremy Robinson at
jeremy.robinson.outdoors@gmail.com
• At the end of each quarter (March 31st, June 30th,
September 30th, December 31st) send another
picture of the odometer
• Every three months we will announce the Top 3
riders for motivation
• At the January 2021 meeting we will announce the
Top 3 riders of 2020 from Chapter T
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Other GWRRA Events
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January Facts

Holidays
• New Years Day
• Epiphany Day (Día de los Tres Reyes
Mago's)
• Martin Luther King Jr Day
• Australia Day
• National Book Month
• National Thank You Month
• National Eye Care Month
• National Volunteer Blood Donor Month
• National Soup Month

Fun facts
• On average it is the coldest month of the year in the Northern
Hemisphere
• Second month of winter
• In the Southern Hemisphere January is a summer month
equivalent of July
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You can print and give out to friends
COME RIDE WITH US!
2, 3, OR 4 WHEELS, EVERYONE IS WELCOME
MONTHLY GATHERING: 2nd Saturday 8:30am
LOCATION: Golden Corral, 2122 N Cassia ST., Nampa, ID
FOR MORE INFO: Mike & Lori Adkins
(812) 773-7706
llmrobinson@yahoo.com
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